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The Only
'Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
( Calloway County
• United Press International In Our 88th Year
.Anfteximm••••
Ode** Amid an aound uI oommunity anew -
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 30, 1967
ISeen 6, Heard
1 ound.:.
MURRAY
Thanks to Mrs. Carl Chridenber-
ry of Murray Route One for the
letter She urges thet everytody
read the 58th chapter of Isaiah.
Shades of feR: leaves on the Gain
Tree turning red, and the Seeley
Bark Hickory leaves are getting a
parched look.
Ciwysius ususby bloom in
the fail hut ours have bloomed
an year long. They seem to be in
better shape however now than
early in the summer.
We appreciate the stand taken by
the army on keeping Rockwell's
followers out of the National
IF Cemetery dressed in Nazi outfits.
Their presence In the cemetery
would hoe been a travesty and
a tkicrilage wain* the good Amer.
• buried there.
•
Calloway County hes had six good
men wounded in the Viet Nem
corrfhct and one killed in America
while on duty.
This war Is dirferent from any
other as evidenced by the fact
that helicopters figured in five
of the seven Incidents.
Teddy Carroll will open a Volks-
wagen agency here In Murray In
the near future,
We were mowing the yard the
g other day end Sport ems In the
way He moved /id as we got to
hen leanng hie bone In the wep.
We did:. t see the hone until Di
heard the mower blades he It sad
knocired it ten feet Maly
Aa we wait on by, Sport weal
badtto whore his bons 'nu eald
COLLIdn't Rod M Be koked sag&
then finally 'Milked up at la
if to my. "What in the heck did
• you do with my bone".
We showed hien where it was and
he went back to his gnawing
Judge: The lauded' all agree
that you neither Mowed down nor
tried to mead hitting the pedeat-
Driver I did everything any driv-
er could be expected to do Judge.
6 1 blee my horn and cussed at him.
College years are described as the
only vacation the maie of the
specks gets between his mother
and his wife.
Lady In • statiori •sigon filed with
the heIghborhood kids ran • red
light "Hey. Lady," yell the police-
• man. ' don't you know when to
St. p -They're rot all mine, she
maps
Eat your mulach soite it will put
color in your cheeks Well . .
who wants green cheeks.
Fellow said beware of the camp
who meads you that you can't
take it with you. Hell try to take
It with thm
Rig badness is beyond our scope
of thinking A bg outfit like Gulf
Resource and Chemical Corpora-
tion gets into one bunnies after
another We don't see how they
can keep up w.th things.
As you know Gulf Resources owns
• most of the at in General Car-
bon. Now they are trying to w-
ool?* M at R Refractory Metals,
Inc of New Jersey. Tins cempary
Joe opened a new plant for the
pyrometallergical and chemical
processing of molybdenum, tung-
sten and yardarm concentrates
That's a mouthful. Is it not?
▪ Well. it takes a kinds of people
to run tits world, big moo little
ones, ones with wide horizons and
scope sad others with Ow hort-
rens and mope We ooukl riot get
along without all of them Every
segment at society has its part in
the economy, life and activity and
• are important t,o It.
Each person has his
toe and all he can do Is the beet
lie can.
own life to
!Nazis Ponder Over What To
Do With Body Of Dead Leader
By JED STOUT
ARLINGTON, Va. ON — The
hierarchy of the American Han
party gathered today at "Hate-
monger Hal" to ciec,de what to do
with the unburied body of decree
Lanooln
larberato ilond wreaths sent
flora INO far Mt as Ciamida to be
placed on Ms game during Tues-
day's armeduled burial service will.-
eel on the front porch of the
Nara& ranahackle hilltop head-
quarter&
Sixty-ftve mike awey in the
sleepy town at Culpeper, workers
at the national cemetery placed
boards over the open grave that
had been dug for Rockweli by the
Lob! &Pik Tank Co
The hearse carrying the slain
NM& leader's body was ordered off
the Gabon:7 grounds Tuesday
when skein troopers adoomany-
Mg Um outet rehised to remove
then Nan armbands and swastika
• t.
During the six-hour confronta-
tion Roc twelas followers twice
Troop 77 Has
Court, Honor
On Monday
Boy Scout Troop 77 of the Ftrat
Chniman Chtiecti held a Court
of HODOC on Monday evening,
August M.
zsoll prolglori awarded the foa
Imola bob beer badges of ad-
yanceignot.
3rd. Cies Scout.' 'May Gard-
ner. Alan Wells, Richard HEIL
Johnny Garland. Ronnie Oarksid
tat Claas Smut: Kai Hearell,
Thomas Kier.
Star Snout Devil Keller,
Mr. DCWIIIO Pressisted the
OM Clank EllisseriZa
mg Advancement Trophy llibi
trophy a awarded the troop bla-
mer the Wired pereen cf ad-
vancement per troop member ln
one month Sooutoomer 0 B
Boone Jr presented bans to the
patrol leader and Assinant patrol
leader He also presented mile
seen patties to JahnnY CittrarwL
Ronnie Outland and Ken Harrell.
Rom Knight mosived his Jr
Assistant flocruaasater bodge from
Mr. Boone and we. "donned to
this now position by all troop
member&
Forty merit badges were Pre-
sented to 14 flambe"; of the troop.
Mr Douglas presenesd DOWD UMMit
Madsen to Davkl Keller and said
that it was the largest number he
had ever awarded at one time.
Thomas Keller and Ken Harrell
each auned az merit badges
Others receding their merit
badges were: Tony Gardner Rich-
ard Ib.R, Alon Wel& Steve Kenn,
Dale Futrell., Dennis Burkeen,
Mike Tinley, Man lemons. and
Alin Cunningham.
Brother Of Mrs.
Nelson Blalock Dies
In Maryland
Mrs. Nehon Blalock has re-
ceived ward that her brother Hager
Drury of Oambrins, Md. paged
away Monday. Complete details of
his death are not known here
I Funeral services will be held
Priday. Mr. end Mrs. ligicck will
leave Thurald to attend the ear-
ned
Mr. Drury la survived by his
wife and children, and other bro-
thers and seders
Mr. and Mrs Blalock run a Fro-
rel.* here in Murray
lEATHER REPORT
by United Pews Interns ideal
West Kentucky Parte cloudy
to cloudy and mild with widely
scattered showers and thunder-
showers this afternoon and even-
tree Clearing and cod tonight.
Thursday. tunny and mild. High
this ofternoon near V. Southwest
winds 6-12 miles per hour Low to-
night grout 57.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3664, up
02: below dam 303, down 07.
Barkley Lake 3865. up 08, be-
low darn 303 1. down 11.5.
Sunrise 6:26, sunset 729.
• ••
tried to storm the cemetery. Mil-
itary police ideated to Culpeper
by helicopter turned them back
Pour NWLS, including an awol
Army solder. were arrested.
Finally, Army Provost Marshal
Maj Gen. Carl C. Turner, a tough
pore paratroop general who had
planted himself In front of the
hearse, gave the nahe 15 minutes
to take off than armbands end
Magna or get out.
When they failed to comply by
1;46 pm. he announced: 'In view
of your rehired to °amply with
restriction. of the Department of
the Army, the Army has with-
drown permon for the burial
at Game Lincoln Rocketed In
this cemetery."
"You Jewish swine!" the nazis
shouted. "Heil Hitler! Jews to the
oven! Jewa to the czernatory!"
But they retreated without ma-
jor Inckient, arid escorted by Vir-
ginia state police, the romis drove
the hearee back to Arlington where
Hake/etre body was returned to
the funeral hard.
Turner said the none would
have to reapply to the Pentagon
If they still wanted to bury the
former naval aviator in a national
cemetery. He indlosted approval
woukl not, be granted unless the
roma promised to lewd treir em-
blems and swastikas home.
Rockwell. V. was Main hi a
Moping center parting lot it
• half mile from his headquarters
Ma Fraley. John C. Paler, V.
the no. 4 rem until he wee kick-
ed atn by Rockwell In a power
stonele Mt April, has been
charged with his murder.
Calloway Youth In
Many Areas In State
Fair Competition
Five Cases Of Breach
Of Peace Heard By
Judge McCuiston
Several cases have been handled
In the court of County Judge Hall
McCuistcn in the past week-
According to the records of the
court. they are as follows:
Charles Redden. Route 6. Mur-
ray, cited by the Sheriff, cold
checking, fuwel $1000 and costs
suspended, arid reetitution of
$1000
Darren Broach. Shmiff. breech
of peace, I Wed $10.00 and $26.00
costa
James Maize Sherd', breech of
peace. fined $10 00 and $25.00
coatis.
Frank Onerroli Shertff. no oper-
ator* license, fined $10.00 and
$1800 coda
Hearth Cooper, Route 1, alfer-
ray, State Police, apeeding. fined
$1000 and costa euspencied
Floyd Cunningham, Route 2,
Murray, Sheriff, public drunken-
ness, fined $10.00 and $1800 edge
Pete Kinel, 4011% North TOM.
county and crty officials, breech
of peace Given 30 days in the
County Jail. Twenty days authelld-
eel with understanding that he
not be back in this Court for •
period of 12 months.
Louis Todd, New Ormoont.
dnuakezmase AIM
$10.00 and $1/1.00 costs
Hebert Edward Young, 402 Nardi
First Street City Police, terser of
peace, appeared with Hon Don
Overbey, Ms attorney After heig-
big testimony of the vitamins for
the Cloomonwealth and Defend-
ant, the jury returned a verdict of
guilty The court sentenced the
defendant to 10 days in jail See-
ence to be saved on non-woeldng
days
Nathwn Stubbleeleid, North Pine
Street. Murray. breach of pesos,
suspended on condition that be
not be back in this court on a
sineLar charge.
°Windy County Youth entered
=my amass. of the Eanbicky Riles Por Mrs.
s•••• lissults al this ••=-1Lois Byers is Hew
. ••••••rung .0...01017
sutras have been moaned. 'May
are se Mean
Canning
Melee Bparin. Route 1, Lynn
Grove Unit I canning — blue
ribbon Blakbarry Jain -- Red rib-
bon. Straraberry Preserves —
White ribbon.
Janey Kann albite 1, Lynn
Grove, UM II Canning — white
ribbon Blackberries — white rib-
bon
Judy Kelso. Route 1. Lynn Grove
Unit Ifl ourrung -- white ribbon,
Biackberry jam - red ribbon.
La Rhea Miler, Route 1, Imo
Grove, Tamatoe juice — white rib-
bon Scrim Beans — Mete rib-
bon, Soup — red ribbon. Ramp-
berrv nen — blue ribbon. Straw-
berry preserves — red ribbon.
Ellen Watson, Box 352, Lynn
Grove, Tomato juke — white rib-
bon, String Beans — white rib-
bon. Carrots — blue ribbon. Soup
— red Mem. Com — white rib-
bon. Raba — red ribbon. Black-
berry jam — blue rbbuo. Reap-
berry jam — red ribbon, peach
preserves — red ration. TOKYO ON US Nadi poser
Sarah Calhoun, Route 1, Lynn militant geartery oarinioheel pledg-
filuve. 'taint° Nice -- welts eel the omen of Amerkon New-
tic. ftring Beene — white rib' lees for Crimmunaist North Viet-
bon, Strawberry Preserves — red nun to tito olotoom mu, lomat
ribbon Radio reported today
Patricia Foy. Route 1, Lynn In a broadcad monitored InGams, cameo — white ribbon,
Blackberries — white ribbon.
Woodworking
Tool Cheat — Kim Puckett
Route 2, Hazel, blue ribbon.
Ermossoleigy
Lyn Dunn, Route 6, Murray,
Malibu eame, white ribbon
Robert liretaford, Route I. Mur-
Display Ome. white Obbon.
Funeral services for Mrs. Irma
Byers were held this ofternoon at
the 2 H Churchill Funervil chapel
with We Kenneth Hoover offic-
iating Burial as in the Jeffrey
Cemetery
Mrs Byers. 77, formerly of Dex-
ter. died Idcoday afternoon at the
laurrea-Caiioway Ocemity Hamital.
Mrs. Dyers was the widow of
Harm A. Byers who tad in
She Is survived by a Marto r,
a met, two sisters, brol ors,
fatir grandohlictren and 10 great
grandchildren.
Pallbearers at the funeral were
grandness and nephews. Clarks
McClure. Johri Elkins, John Wyatt,
Robert Byers, Dan Wyatt and
Kent Nichols.
ray.
Couple Returns From
Visit With Family
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Smith of
Route 1, Kirksey have just re-
turned from a visit with their min
and family. Mr. and Mrs Bobby
J. Smith, Vat. Leigh did Kent
of Murefreeabona Tenn
There they accompanied the
younger' Smith and his faintly to
see their .on and brother, Pvt.
Larry 0 Smith who is stationed
at Ft. Polk, Ia.
Pvt Elindth will graduate train
his advanced Mac treireng In
three weeks He Is /scheduled for a
le•vve home Wore his re-assign-
ment.
The eider Smiths and their
oldest son Hiram H. Elneth and
hie Vanity visited Pvt. Meth •
nomith ago
Carmichael Pledges
Support Of Negroes
To North Viet Nam
Tokyo, Hanoi Radio said Oerrnl-
daFt gave his pledge of support
on behalf of American Narrow in
a "recent" meeting in North Viet-
nam with Ton Clueing Pharr Phast
is cistimian of North Vietnam's
Anart-African Solidarity Commit-
tee
Carmichael, who earlier this
month Wended the Cuben-neons-
°red Lath American Braden ty
Ongantaation OLAS conference In
Havana as a guest of titian Pre-
mier Mel Clastritli was reported by
the browbeat to be in Hanoi
The broadcast said Phiet t,ild
Ca= iohael North Vietnam sip-
ported the "valiant arum* bong
waged by black people in the U.S.
for freedom and equality."
Phlet told Carnikhael Hanoi of-
fered tte "resolute support" for
American Negroes, the broadrad
said.
Earlier Tuesday. Hand Radio
announced far tee first time Cat-
Mame' was in the North apt-
narrow capital.
While he was in Havana. the
US Mete Department announced
It would revoke Carmichael's 1°'
port upon his, return to America
for traveling to the Communist
Cuban capital in defiance ot a
ben.
Dr Betty J Hinton, Protestor
of Speech, at Murray State Uni-
versity. D training selected Home-
makers leaders an "Your Speech
and You" this week Several ses-
sions are being held throughout
the area.
eradiate work and her
Dr. Hinton conoieted ;mem-
Ifasters Degree at the University
of Askanda She received her
PhD. at Southern Minato Uni-
versity. Presently, she Is worting
in the Mormon at speech in the
Department of Cocrununicatione at
Murray Dr Hinton is deo Head
of Graduate Study there.
Aceonling to Dr Hinton, there
wre two types of speakers — those
who have something to ray and
those who have to my sonmebbtg.
Ste alio went on to sag Mat
there are orgy three steps is giv-
ing a speech or talk First, bell
your audience whet you sr* letelll
to my. Second. tell than. And
third, tall your audience whet you
ION told.
Al the conclusion ot the week.
.rir. Hinton veil have timembe a
sesslort at Fulton. ClIntori, PIMP-
aka Mayfleict. La °antes. said
Murree with project leaders at-
tending Oxen the eight Purchase
counties These protect leaders MU
in turn tram their local club mem-
bers.
Service For Mrs.
Mavis Brandon Today
Funeral services for Mrs Mavis
Brandon were held at 2:30 this
afternoon at the Poplar Springs
Baptat Church with Rev Lloyd
Wilson, Rev. Jerrell White and
Rev W A Firmer officiating.
Burial was in the Barnett Ceme-
tery. The Max H Churchill Fun-
eral Home DM in charge of ar-
maments
Mrs. Brandon. 77. of Dexter died
Tuesday morning at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
She Is survived by them daugh-
ters, three arms, and a bender.
Mrs. Brannon was presoded In
death by her hueband Janes Ira
in 1967.
Pallbearers at the funeral were
Harold Britten, Vireg Brit War,
John Ilettitain J shwa F Jackson,
Billy Ray Parker and Ekno Bog-
gess.
"PLAY MATT' — Joey Gibson
treat name Nancy Cole),
Playboy Magazine's June
"Phyrnate of the Month,"
looks a bit distraught as she
leaves court in Beverly Hills,
Calif., after being convicted
of prostitution. Sentencing
fOr the 21-year-old poser-in-
the-nude is Oct. 5, when a
new trial will be sought.
-14111111111111111Pinow —
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The Murray Square- A- Madera
will have a square dance on Sat,
urday evening at 6:00 pm.
Virgil Amea of Irrhanapolls, In-
Is scheduled to be the cal-
ler.
ALI square dancing are oordialty
Invited to attend A short business
wasion for the ITIDMIIPSO will be
held at 7'30 pm before the dance.
v.
.-1
 .••••••••••--
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10* Per Copy
tag'
Largest
Circulation
Beth In Citm
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 205.
Here Dr. Deity Hinton is talking with a group of Hienesnak-
era in the Hickman and Carlisle Counties Extension Program on
Dr. Betty Hinton Is
Speech Teacher For Hold Line On
Homemakers Of Area 
Fatalities .
Lovern Urges
FRANKFORT, ky -- "Motorists
in Kentucky sin hate a big chal-
Large to meet the coming Labor
Day Iodide' weekend." State Pub-
lic Beaty Caimimioner Glean
Lavern duelared May.
"It will be 10 skint to 'hoirl the
line' an MOM gagalities or. !At-
ter, to imam on the record set
lad year,' cernmissioner said
in a statement Careful ckwing
and allowing angle time for trips
wall be rapsdally needed. Lovern
added
He pointed out that 10 persons
were knee in Kentucky truffle
acnrienta bat labor Day week-
end, sax leas thon during the seine
1906 period. The toll or 10 was
the los it for any 1906 holiday
wedge:id
So far this year, the Moto death
rate has been running behind Oat
year's when 1,0116 persons were
killed. Holiday WO this jean'. man-
with 1006. New Year's 7,
11, Memorial Day. 9. N. and July
4, 19. V.
How ever. "we have no cause
for complarency. but rather should
exert greater efforts to drive safe-
ly and allow sufficient tune for
holiday trips when traffic is
heavy.' Lavern said
He warned that moteruits should
be ft/socially cautious during sud-
den ram showers, many of which
have occurred in Kentucky this
summer. /triune mods Mk_ Nat-
ional Sof ety Council figures show-
ed that 16.7 per cent of the nat-
ion's fatal aocidenta in 1966 w-
on-red on wet roads.
Lovern cbrected his appeal re-
garding wet surfaces particularly
to motorists who seldom travel
long distances and then pomibly
allow WO Wile time for holiday
During the coining weekend,
when the traffic death count at-
tends from 6 p m Friday to mid-
night Monday. State Polioe will
have MI avashilie manpower pa6
robing- matt 
.
Mrs. Sue Simons Dies
At Age Of Twenty
Mrs. Sue (Willow Sanons Jr.,
Xi died at 11:40 am. Monday at
Use Lady of Mercy Hosprtal in
Owensboro.
Funeral services will be held at
9 am Friday at the Snyder and
Hagerton Funeral Horne in Troy,
Ind.
Mrs. Wilson Ls aurrived by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ohs WO-
son of Indiana: fbur brothers and
trree sisters of Indiana: a sister
of Route 1, Murray. Mrs GLOM
I Dud) Gibbs; and an uncle Ned
Wilson of North Fifth Street, Mur-
ray.
Complete details of the death
are not known hers.
Square Dance Planned
,•••••Im. 
Twenty-Two Appear In Court -
Of City Judge Last Two Weeks
Twenty-two persons were fined
In the City Court of City Juege
Pro-lean Charlie S. Marr during
the east two weeks.
Records show the following oc-
curred:
Arthur Cohoon, charged with
rectlees driving, amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 and $450 costs.
Griffin Lane, charged with no
operator's license, entered plea of
pithy, fined $6.00 and $4.50 costs.
R.. D. Butler, charged with
epeeding, unleaded to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$1000 and $450 costa.
W. C Herndon, charged with
meeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 and 6450 costs.
W. R. Futrell, charged with
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined MOO said $4.150 oasts.
B. G. Knight, charged with
reckless delving, tuners:kid to breach
of peace. entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 and $4.50 mats.
• R Maury, charged with DWI,
amended to redness driving, en-
tered plea of guilty, fined $10000
dad 84.50 costs.
Noel Cole. charged with public
drunkamed, entered plea of rat-
ty, fined $16.00 and $4.50 costa.
Matt Thompeora Omitted with
breech of peace. entered plea of
guilty, lined ;26.00 and $4103 oats.
This aubleot. was given XI cloys in
the City Jail, suspended It he not
corn back to this Court for •
' periml of one year from kW Me.
D. E. Trees, charged wth reck-
less driving. amended to breach
of peace, entered ples of guilty,
Stied $10 00 and costs suspended.
Lonnie Tucker, dharged with
pubilc drunkenness. entered plea
of guilty. fined $1600 and $50
costs.
./. 5, Gartland, charged with
public Minicamera, entered plea
of sulky, tined $1600 and $4,50
WWI
• Ouaiaad. ahealisd with
• deuntannses, 'ekes* ples
Fulton Woman Named
Clothing Specialist
For Purchase Area
Dr. D. Donald Prole, Purchase
Area Director of the Oocperstive
Enenalon Service of the Univac,
ago of Kentucky, announced the
appointment of Mrs Catherine C.
ThiceriPeon. Milton County, as Par-
(Iriaoe Area Oh tension Elpectatist In
Clothing anti Textiles with head-
quarters in Hickman, Kentucky.
Mrs. Thompoon. • ranee of
Boyle County Kentucky rereived
her BB. degree in Home Zoom?
mica U the University of Ken-
tucky and her harmers (twee la
Education with • major In Ham
Economics at Murray State 'Uni-
versity. She returns to the Edens-
lon Service !rem a position as
Vccational Mime Economics teach-
er at &mat Million Tennessee, She
hos served ser teacher at Camas
ratatudly and Home Demme/s-
em Agent in Fulton and Hickman
countles.
Mra Thompson and her hormone!.
Albert. a 'taken County farmer,
Melds 2% melee west of Fuleon.
Their daughter. Ries,
111161:1 and is now with her hue-
tiend, ind la. Louis M. Hardman,
Jr, who is with the Armed Moms
in Minato Germany.
atni. Thompeon is taking the
position formaily held by Mrs.
Anna C Thompson, who is re-
tiring tete rem October 15th.
Dyersburg To Aid
Largest Industry
DYERSBURG. Tenn CH — City
officials have approved creation
of a 10-acre industrial park to
help Colonial Ruther Co. with As
extension pions
Zoning regulations toid prevent-
ed Colonial train ecquiring add-
itional property. The industrial
For Saturday Night 
park will give the city power in
condemn prcperty if necessary and
buy Matra home.
Colonial Is one of Dyersburg's
three largest industries.
GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY
At the Fleming Hotel in Finn-
ihgaburg, James J. Andrews plott-
ed the "great train robbery" or
capture of the Confederate loco-
motive the General during the
Cell War.
of guilty, fined $15.00 and OM
oda&
Wesley Redden. charged with
public drunkenness. entered plea
of teeny, fined 615.00 and $4.50
costs.
J. W. Wikon, charged with pub-
/k drunkenneas, entered pies of
guilty, fined $16.00 and $460 costs.
G. P. Long, charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $16.00 arid $4110 coes.
J. N. Couraey, charged with
DWI and no operaticr's license,
entered plea of guilty, fined $100 00
and 64.50 eosts said $10.00 arid $450
MOLL
B. 0 Myers, charged with tin-
necessary noise, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 arid coats mu-
mended.
Bobby Heater, charged with
reckless driving, ivenended to
breach of peace. entered plea of
guilty, fined 610.00 and $4.50 meta.
BiLibUlli Williams. changed with
speeding, saltpetre to breath of
peace, entered plea of guilty, lin-
ed $10.00 sad $410 costs
B L. Harnett, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace and unnecessary noise, en-
tered pies of guilty, fined $.0.00
and $4.50 costs sml 0.00 arid
$4.60 cues.
C. 0. lautirmensca, charged with
RIM dsobberness. entered plea
of guilty. fined $15.00 and 14113
costs.
City Judge William H (Jake)
Dunn Ms been on vacation for
the past two weeks. Judge Protein
Charlie Mare presided over the
Court an August 22 aiX1 A USDA
29 ID his absence.
Registration Books
Now Open. To Close
On September Ninth
The books for the registration
of voters are now opal sad will
Mae oft fleaurday Mght. Bering.
tier P Ili artier to cloalf0 to -
a person mat-ham lived in
tuoky for one mar. in the
for six months and In the pew.
cinct for ninety days and bilet
be at Mat 16 years of age
In order to cast • vote for thes
Governor of the CoMmanwealth of
Kentucky in November. a perm
must be properly reentered.
The Calloway County Deeriocr•-
tic Women's ChM. gra Helots*
Roberts, preeident. ones all vot-
ers to be ProPertY registered for
the upcoming November General
Election.
Austin PTA Registers
96 New Members
A B. Amen PTA. registered
ninety-six OA members Mandel
Helping with registration were aim
Tammy D. Taylor. Mrs. Bobby Dop
Wheatley, and Mrs A B. (Naas.
The president for the coming
year, Mrs. A B. Cram, aid that
she 'innervated • very good year
for the Austin PTA.
At the 'first meeting of the A.
B Austin PTA. there will be
• Get Acquainted Tea, on Septem-
ber 12, at 7:00 pm.
Everyone Ls invited and urged to
attend this meeting.
Randy C. Thurmond
Undergoes Surgery
Randy Cecil 7hurrnend, son of
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Thurmond of
near Mello is now recuperating at
his home.
The roam boy who walki be in
the edirkith grade oboe at Kirksey
Elementary flohoot underwent back
surgery at a lidemphis Hospital
HP will be in a cast until at keit
November I
Wallis Grocery Is
Entered Last Night
A break-in at Wain Grocery
on Third said Main Streeta wee re-
ported to the police this morning.
$60.00 in change was reports*
taken from the store. Acmes to
the building was made by a lad-
der
A ladder has been reportel taken
from the Maurice Wilson SIM
Shop an Maple and Fourth Streets.
Citations given by the kaorms
Police Department include trie INF
sticker, 19; and pubbc dnmkes-
ness. one.
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THE LEDGER & Taos
Consulidauon 
PUBL 
<4 the Murray Ledger,1 .14 Tun% aad The
ISH by LGERED ED IIMES ILIOSIPAST.
Uctubee 20, 19211. arid lbe West Itantilekian, January1, 10E.
JAMBS C. WILLIAMII, PUBLISH=
We roveres mist to reiett on/ AdigeSiam Letters to the Editor.or Mlle Weise Mims whine, ia Per emx, ere not for the beat in-terest ef ear readers.
NATIONAL WALLACE WITMER CLi., teesidealism Ave., Memptus, Tema; Time & Life Bldg., New York.. N.Y.;
Sarnamma Sias , Detroit, 'Mich.
Maimed at the Pod °Eke, thaw, Santis:Ay, ha Manoniamon as
Second alma Matter.
MIK la Osilowee and entailing ocianiles, per year. MAO; aliewlwre. SILOS
SUBOOMMETION MITI& Sy MM. hi Sturm. par wedt 36c. pea gremb
-naglilanditag Civic Meet of a Communily is the
Billiegnie el be awiningwe
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 30, 1967
Quotes From The News
by IL DITILD POOSi• IN TRIM ATIO14 Ai.
MILWAUKEE - Mayor Henry Maier describing eta
MIMS demonstrator whose march through Milwaukee's Whitt
tii Side sparked violent reaction by Whites Tuesday 13/gitt
and resulted In the firebombing of a civil rights center:
We know there are known Ceonmunists in there."
HONG KONG - A report in a Red Chinese newspaper
allegriling the reaction of Chinese militiamen who discovered
ya. Navy Lt. Robert J. Flynn in a thicket after he bailed out
over China's Kwangsi province:
-The U.S. devil is here."
WASHINGTON - GOP minority leader Gerald Ford, &-
Mich calling for a crackdown of lawlessness in the country:
When a Rap Brown and a Stokely Carmiachel are allow.
ml to run loose to threaten law-abiding Americans with injury
and death, it's time to 5111112 the door on them and any like
Mem - and skim it hard."
SAIGON - Tran Van Huong, a former premier considered
a leading civilian presidential hOpeful In South Vietnam's
election Sunday, commenting on the American observers
bei.t by President Johnson to view election proceedings:
"They can't insoect the areas that are insecure and these
are the very places where fraud is likely to occur."
-A Bible Thought For Today
Let net mine enemies trimming& over me. -Psalm 25:2.
There are illner enemies as well as outward enemies. We
esh cast out Inner enemies in the name of the Nazarme, Out-
ward enemies we can leave to GoGd. He will see justice done.
Ten Years Ago Today
LODUZIlt Iyj. tiLl
Harold B. Tolley, son of Mr. and Mrs. William B. Tolley,
recently wa:, promoted to Private First Class in Denver where
he is a research chemist at Fitasiounons Army Hospital.
Pictured today is J D Murphy with the large Barracuda
which he caught while fishing on his vacation in Daytona
Beach, Florida.
Twenty Years Ago Today
•
THE LEDGER a
Almanac
by tubed Poem Mewealliseal
leday is Wednesday, Aug 30.
Use Milnd day of Wen with 133 to
follow.
The moon A between its Ian Anquatmer and DOW phase.
lne mamma Mar Ss illatern.
The evening Sear la MEL
Bez n on the dele M nos an
American song writer George Rom
otha no la WWI
In 1111 111.C. 0111EMAes commuted
seettee IIEMMEE a mike to
lar
In MN Benedict Arnold pro-
mised the Brillish he would ear-
the American fort at West
PEAL
Se MIL Hermann Ooering, E-
NE hilittreo to as Titimber Two
ellin,"am eisaad premdent c4 the
tieechsleg-
In 19116. Clany Stengel mapped
out ai limettal atter a Inaior Mi-
en* MOW dating bask more than
L our bade' when he resigned as
manliple of the New Yeit Meta
A tbought for the day - Amer-
scan writer Henry David 'Itaoreau Pee dbY %blob limits tome not in-
come said -The savage in man elude more than 2 mallaretsi one
.never quite era It'd wood duck and one canvasback.
Recession lii uts, after two or
• more days of hunting, are four
mallards, two wood ducks and one
canvaaback.
Lintilis on geese are five per day
or in possession which limits may
not include more than two Cana-
dian or two whitefronted or one of
each
Shooting hours are from ine-
bail hour before sunrise until sun-
set on both species.
The hunting season for coots.
gollinules and mergansers coincides
with the Msek season with the
Sionawirsir 4E~ -17193M.t0 liete /ICYor Si in possemigh frallinules 10per day or 30 In pomession; mer-
ganaers flee per day or 10 In pos-
session which limits may not In-
clude more than one hooded mer-
mom per day or two in peens-
*on.
The Dallord County Wildlife
Menagemest area dates for ducks
are Deolgable I through Joinery
T and for geese December 1 thiev-ish Miellary 14 with statewide begand paiscesion limits applying.
Mowever, 114 eshooting hours an this
Was aro fran cue-half hour be-
fore mairlie ads* 12 o'clock noonmelt day with no Sunday or
Obrearnas Day hunting permitted
Boyer Likes
Baseball In
Close Places
By JOE GERGEN
net Sports Wetter
Clete Boyer is one country boy
into elierirta-lhe stide Ann spaces.
Boyer, born in the hamlet of
Coas.rille. Mo. which Left big
enough to reliably for the Alnuinac,
prefeni to be fenced in when per-
forming his baaeball team.
This, the slick-fielding third
basemen has been meowed by ha
smitten from the roomy pastures
of Yankee Stadium to the cor--y
confines of Atlanta Stadium, His
delight bes not been altered by
League pitohers.
"That would have been just
anefher long fly in New York,'
Mid Some after belting a grand
dem homer in the eighth inning
of Tuesday night s 7-3 victor, over
PIttabiugh -1I) power is to left
and left-center It's shout '70 feet
further to the fence in those heels
1 it Yankee Medium than it isApproximately 135/lescendants of the late Ja.mes Osborne here ,
(Uncle Shilo) Wilson and Elizabeth Wilson met at the City , par the rd. Boyer., tdaetPark for another reunion which has become an annual event.!ma,,,d 
ore,
 the left centemcki
The Calloway County 1957 corn fret) loan rate will be a ferice. approximateb- 390 feet manMininitinl a $1 43 per bushel, according to Wins Goodwin, beam pair., It was his secondCounty ABC chairman grand item homer of the season
and his =it home run eve more
Ithan be hit In his beat year with
the Yankees
New High
allegialrs • whets MS Boyer, whose best previou.‘ am
tenpin was E. hiked his maw--
Loren Putnam, son of Prof and Mrs. Leslie R. Putnam, um pare to 111 with the bases-
received his doctor of philosophy degree from the University Waded homer *Nu* snapped
of Ohio on August 29 1-3 tie Tito Prancona's single hs.1
-Paving operations began vres"lerda) on a small section of driven in the tying run in theBroad Street located on the south side of Murray. 
eighth before Boyer broke tar
game open with two out.Miss irk DaireapOtt. Weil known lecturer. will ',Peak on i Cincinnati snagged Philadelphia'sDistinegiVe Deem" at the annual Mesting of the Calloway fightirsene wincing streak andCounty Homemakers to be held aliptagober 3 at the Woman's moved into second In the NI. raceClub How_ with a 1-0 victory New YorkMr and Mrs Rudell Bogard are the parents of twins, a blanked Pateeetting St Louis 2-6,
boy and a girl, born at the local hospital. elan Prunus/xi shelled Los An-
geles .11-1 and Houston defeated
Chicago 5-3
recaptured first place in
the American League nice by vie-
tine a doubleheader with New
York, whining the first Wayne 2-1
and losing the nightcap 4-3 :rt 20
innings. Widemore bat Minnesota
4-3. knocking the Twine out of
Bret. Detroit sevept California 1-2
and 2-1, aehineton shot out Ce:-
cago 3-0 and Cleveland clipped
Kamm (My In 15 innings
Awes Our
Rant Aaron hit his 32nd homer
for the Braves isith the banes envq-
ty In the first and starter MI
NAM% with ninth Inning help51 tram 0E41 Coshes. notched his61 10 letti victory against seven kneel.SO 11 Demi' Mane the third of fourSi11 Paste hurlers. was chareed with62 11 the loss.
63 13%
Detmit 4
inns alfut
err& 2. 1st. twilight Valle Pinson doubled and event-!, 111% MIRY Morsel the rime's only runDetroit 2 Californi a 1. Ind, MehlMem on LOW May's vecrif ice fly in theWeahingttin 3 Chiceco 0. night .26% seventh Inning as the Reds elude-Clevelend II Kansas City 8 night2314 ed to within 10 frames of the ,to nal. 
Cards. Relievers Billy MoCool andBaltimore 4 Minnesota 1
Ted Abernathy preserved the vie-rears Preitabie Pitchers
tory tor 19-year-old Gary Nolan11•31101161.1011.11m1 24 at New who 'Mowed mut hits In seven inn-tat, Dorn* 15-1 
Jun Donning Twirled or.iranainiore, Progeraipr 3-3 at Min- two bib, yet suffered his 111hnewts. Chance. 17-9 
defeat.Chicago. Elates 2-3 at Washing- Cal Keener's five-hit pitchington. Pascual 11-9,
and Ron Swoboda's 10th homo. ofDetroit. Wilson 18-9 et Californ- the season placed the lam-placeis McCliothnn 11-5.
Cleveland, Banton 14-10 at KA-3-
sae City, Dobson 1-11.
Nailleisal Gramme
ere GS
St Louis SI .814
csnotnnati 71 .5n
rhamdelphal 68 3311
Maw 70 330
BM Prim - 70 130
Alleges 66 512
Pittsburgh 62 473
les Angeles El 70 457
Houston 56 414
New York 51 77 .306
Tuesday's Resales
Beasisa 5 Owego 3
AMA& '1 Pittaburgh 3
ClindieMel 1 Philadeiphia 0
Ms Turk 2 St Louts 0
SIM 1111111111116o 11 Lag Antrelee I
Sliart pelabars
113111011te WILion 94 at Chicago
.111110110 0-7
Pileihergh, Seale 14-7 at Atlanta
1114.
PhIbliaphOs. Short 6-7 at CID-
chigiati. *Epee 13-11.
New Yak Preeella 1-1 at M.
Louie. Aiihw 1-7.
LOS Angeles, Drysdale 9-13 at
San onanno. dialeciu
TIONOMWO OWING
-
New York at Chicago
Lea Angeles at A/Mesta. Mght
Ban Francisco at Cincinnati. night
Houston at Eit Louis. night
Philadelphia at Pluaburgh. night
eusseeleass League
W. L Pet. GS
Beaton 75 511 244 -
Minnesota 73 57 .662 54
Detroit '74 58 .546 %.
Chicago 71 59 .546 Et
California 65 65 .300 $S
Washington 63 IS 477 1154
Cleveland 63 70 .474 12
Baltimore 57 70 453 1454
New York 5573 44715%
Eames City 64 76 .415 IS%
Tateders Remits
Breton 2 New York 1 lqt, twil.ght
Neir York 4 Holston I. and. night SO
PRANKPORT. Ky. (Special) -
A 40 day season for duet hunting
and a 70-day seaeon for geese for
Kentucky hunters has been an-
nounced by the Department of
Interior and Whim Clark, own-
mimic:0er of the Department of
Pleb and Wildlife Retiongose
Only minor civilities were made
In the tes and posmieleas limits
ot she two species. with two mal-
lards being permitted daily and
four in possession after two or
more days of hunting
The duck season will open on
November 29 and continue through
January 7. The hunUng of geese
will begin on November 6 and
continue through January 14.
Bag limits for ducks are four
Yiewids y's flames
Washiterton at New Vora, night
Seltunore st Minnesota
Chiefs," at Boston. night
«Duty games mbeduleen
....,•••••••••••••••• • -
•
&lets to their second victory over
In Louis in the bat Uwe, games
1
magage, who posted he third tri-
Mae for the Meta iMCP being
acquired from Of CUD& on ii: 2,
dell aleited to a 1-0 lead lead in
iise Ma by throbodies homer off
leer Dice Hughes, 13-6.
-
TIMES - MIDRRATL
Season For
Duck Hunting
Timmy rtititassrvi.
- -
VIENNA eV! - Pour East Ger-man. maths drove on -hohday" tothe Cliseh-Awareen border Sun-der. elhalled atop thetr
▪ soft homed over • Ocan-mursiat anu-returee veil and div-ed into a "ever to reach Austriansoil
Three made it but Richard Bch-lens, 211. woe machine gunned todeath by Communist naiads
Red Sox Fans
Show Team
Winning Spirit
By SAM GOLDAPER
UPI Sports Welear
The nearby highway and ' the
streets leading to the Yankee eta-
olain Tuesday evening were tlog-
,-tii with autos bearing -Go, Red
0o," Ankara on their rear
Auer le innings of Itmetall. 20
In the second game of the twi-
fighter, Boston obliged by taking
,ner the American League lead,
a half-game ahead of the Min-
nesota Twins.
The Red Sox beat the New York
Yankees 2-1 behind Jim Isonborg'.;
three-hitter in the opener but
later 6 hours and nine minutes
of the nightcap, they lost 4-3.
However, the chant of "Go, Red
Sox. Go," sUll echoed through the
stands even though the crowd of
40.144, apparently dominated by
Nt'W England visitors, had dimin-
ished to lees than 15,000 when Hor-
ace Clarke singled in the winning
run at 1:58 a. m. ELYT1.
Other Games
In the other games involving the
tight American League race. Bei-
tiznore edged Minnesota 4-l; Dr-
test moved Into third plebe one
percentage point behind the Twins,
by sweeping a doubleheader from
the California Angels 4-2 and 2-1,
and the Chicago White Sox toot
their second loss in as many nights
from the Washington &oaten 3-0
to fall 2 bi games behind. Else-
where Cleveland edged Kansas
City -8 in 10 innings.
In the National Lemur- the New
York Mets shut out the league-
leading St. Louts Cardinals 2-0;
Homston bested Chicago 5-3; At-
lanta defeated Pittsburgh 7-3; Cle-
mens* ended -Pestiedebstdalrtit-
game winning streak 1-0 and San
Francisco clabbered Los Angeles
11-1
"As much as I hated to lose this
one torught." said a tired Dick
Williams.. the Red Sox manner, 'I
can't brood about it. It was just
one of those things. I try to forget
The pest and concentrate on the
next game. It's this kind of an at-
titude Unit tougheitu a ball club
and enables it to bounce back.
We've been doing it all seaman."
_ Meager. Had PesEems
Both Williams and Yankee man-
ager Ralph Houk did. lot of heed
scratching and jugeling hi thit
second game Boston used 21 play-
ers, including seven pitchers, and
the Yankees employed four pit-
chers among 17 Players
It was most gratifying for Jen
Illeggeb to win his first --Lx.
Illinien has known better days t. .•
he NNE most of this season .r
Ineernational League with up
figgliegge chiefs
Boston worked the last
more/els Innings. allowing
Idle
John Kennedy started the win-
ning Yankee rally with • One-
mit single Royston wee hit by a
five
=re
ENDS TONITE
APARTMENT'
JACK LENNON
SHIRLEY MactLA HIE
FRED MaoRfURRAY
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MURRAY Driveiln Theatre
asz
liesof f ice Opens
Show Start.
7:00 P.M
14•00 P M.
LAST SHOWING of
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
'TORN CURTAIN'
with Paul Newni.in and -hilly Andrewe
in TVA IINICOLOR
•
pitch by !oiling Pitcher Bucbf
I Bnuidon and when Jose SantiagorvOlaced him, Clarice ended themarathon game with a Angle.
Pilaw Relys Came
In the opener Ionboni won his
15th tame, helping his own cause
by driving In the winning run.
Denny McLain snd rookie JohnHIDE 'chalked up the mound suc-cesses for the Tigers. McLain lim-ited the Angels to three hits Inthe opener tor his 17th vintory el31 deciaions and Hiller came with-in three outs of being the firstmajor league pitcher to hurl threeshutouts in his first three Marta.
- -
OPEN 211101LTES DAILY
CLOVED SUNDAYS
15th & Chestnut Streets
e aso
WEDNESDAY -1UOUST 30, 1967
Hiller needed relief from Fred
Laalier before he recorded his four-
th Straight success since being call-
ed up by the Tigers.
The Tigers capatahsed on nine
balks in the first six innings of
the opener and catcher Bill Free-
ban hundred and drove in the
mond run with an infield out In
the nightcap.
Twins Lose Lead
Brooks ecobtrieonIs bases-loaded
double in the sixth inning spark-ed the Baltimore victory which
knocked the Tvrins out of the
league lead. Minnesota starter DaveBoswell, who toot his ninth losshi 30 decisions, set the stage for -
his defeat by filling the bases
with wales to bog Powell. Fran*
Robinson and Curt Blefary before
Brooks Robinson's two-bagger
Dave Eksman, recalled from Ha-
waii of the Pacific Coast League
three days ago, sent the White
Sol toppling to fourth place. The
big righthander train Kenosek,
WM, scattered five idle In his first
, major league decision.
Vic Devabln scored the winning
run for Cleveland on Chico Sal.
D1011.4 fielder's choice In the see-
saw game in which the two teams
scored 10 runs in the sixth inning
four by Cleveland and six by Kan- a
.2as City.
FRESH
BOSTON BUTT
Pork
ROAST
39
MATCHLESS
BACON
53lb
LEAN
Pork
STEAK
491
SEMI -BONELESS
FULLY COOKED
HAMS 3
79F1,
•
Hawaiian
PUNCH
46-05. Can
099c
PREM
12-0s. Can
49c
MORTON mcriav
Baked
BEANS
(Reg. 2 4 9e )
2 oF 29c
itY.TrtifiENT
RINSO
Giant Size
59r
Potato
CHIPS
Twin Bags
39c
Charcoal
10-lb. Bag
49c
I
Aluminum
FOIL
23 - . Roi I20,
CHARMIN
Napkins
Ill I I risk
9 ea
BONDWARt
Paper
Plates
100 Count
59c
FRENH
Cabbage
H.-Ad
10,
Red
Potatoes
10 lb39,
Carrots
I I h Pis.-
10c
RIP/.
Bananas
10c
lb
OPEN 24 HOURS - - Closed Sundays
WE SELL TRAVELER'S E XPRESS MONEY ORDERS
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
%bete Prices Oood Through Tuesday, September 5. 1%7 • Quantity Purchase. Limited
OPEN LABOR DAY
1.1QUID - Quart
DOVE 83c
Baby Food 9c
Jir
TRAPPF.1"S - No. 103 can
Beans Lime 2.
ase& eak
JL.0
LIOVID (13e Off) - 1 Pt., 6 Or.
LUX 43c
••••••••••••••••••”••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-.
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'Veterans
Questions & Answers
Q — I presently have • loan
on my 30-Pay Life National Ser-
sloe Life Insurance poboy. Is It
possible to make an additional
10311 on this policy?
A — The atnout you may bor-
t-Ali 18 Ignited to 94 percent of
the present cash value of your
policy. II your present loan is in
an amount leas than 94 percent
Of the cash value, you may make
an additional loast tin to that
:unit
Q — I was in serve from
October 1953 to September 1967.
I plan to purchase • home wfth
a GI loan. I have heard same-
about • fundlng fee. What
Is
A — This applies only to vet-
erans who have eligibility for GI
ltaL-1 arising out of military les'
VIC*. perfonried mince January 31,
1965 These veterans must pay a
fee of one-half of one per cent
of the amount of the loan to the
lender. The lender then submits
it to the VA. Since you had
• during the Korean Oonitct
perrr.d. you will not be required to
pay this fee.
Q — My husband, • World Was
TI veteran. dted recently. r sp-
ited for the proceeds of his Nat-
ional Service L. Insunance, only
to be informed by the Veterans
Administrataan that I was not the
beneficiary. I need this money
Xxt11111 I have three children toand educate. Is Otis
moneg lost to me?
A — It may be. The VA must
pay the proceeds of SOLI pokiciee
to the beneficiary last designated
by the in/lured, even when this re-
spite In an otoriotie inequity. It is
sad bat true that num veterans
neglect to keep this benefidary
designation up 'to date In your
we the mtuaton can be resolved
in your firmer only U the named
beneficiary recognizes the unfair-
ness and OM be persuaded to as-
sign IQ or part of the prtceeds to
you.
Q — I have been hespitalised In
• VA Hospital for axes than 21
days for treatment at a servisir
connected disability. I have WIN
r-eittei two 10-41s. Is pedals
4111, 24 hour hompitallastilan be-
tween periods of leave. I sin to
•
•
se
4
•
160 Balance of a Certificate of Plit b4Wirls abut.* 81MUlliber
liligibtty prior to your enrollment
in the new school.
Q — I attend • butanes olsool
soder the provolone of the N.-
GI Mk La It necessary that. I
continue to report my ciamsroom
-•••• _
MURRAY LOAN CO:i 1
tw,:AL MONEY HEADQUARTERS •-
NS W. Maks Street Phone 753-8881
t,
- !MI L•DMIII Is TIMES — MURRAY. KErrittrcay
•
BODIES LIE AROUND like cordwood in the jet set Shangri
of Acapulco. Mexico, during a battle between factions of the
Coconut growers' union that left 23 dead and 80 wounded.
be react:Intel to the hcapttal af-
ter completion of the second 32-
day kW!. Witt my teimporary to-
tal rating continue?
A — No. A second pass or au-
thorized leave of 30 days will be
mantled as the equivalent of hos-
pital disbarse and will interrupt
hospitalisation effective on the
kest day of the mondi in which
the 30th day of such absence oc-
curred.
Q — I am enrolled at the 
versity of Arloaneas under the CH
bill for the 1N6-67 term. I plan
to attend the Unfree:Sty of Mis-
souri for the 1967 summer session
What 'Must I do to olgteIrl VAel:Su-
omi:mat augetance for the sianIller
semlon?
attendance to the VA each month?
A — Yes, your certificate and
that of an afticial of the Milanese
aohool is necessary each month to
useure prompt deltvery of your
checks Use the pre-punched IBM
card mailed to you by the VA for
this purpose.
CLEtRFIELD RA1LROAD
At Clearfield, in Rowan County,
O one of the notion's few remain-
ing sterwm-powered rwilrowds, the
4iorenead and North Pout, only
four miles long.
INTERSTATE SYSTEM
GROMIN
Irestit.nokY's 733-mile Int:e. Veleta
Highway Elyetem le about one-half
complete
A — Elubrra a requeet to the '
VA Regional °mob for a change LAKE BARKLEY LODGE
of program or whoa Thu „hook! Ctmstruotron on a new 134-unit
be dm, rarty mot tgh to permit resort lo
dge at Lake Barkely State
1.
swElst
tPower
Buy Bonds
where you work.
He does.
Why do our servicemen buy 1J.5. Sayings Bonds?
Their reasons are the same as yours and mine:
saying for the future, supporting freedom. And
because they're fighting for freedom, too, maybe
servicemen see the need more clearly than many of
us. Buy Bonds. In more than one way, it makes
you feel good.
New Freedom Shares
Now, when you join the Payroll Savings Plan Of
the Bond a.Month Plan, you are eligible to put.
chase the new type U.S. Savings Notes—Freedom r
Shares. Freedom Shares pay 4.74% when held to
maturity or just 41/2 years (redeemable after tfitil
year ) ,are available on a one-for-one basis with Si,.
logs Bonds. Get all the facts where you work or
back.
US. Savings Bonds,
new Freedom Shares
A eirrici toeperatio* with (As Tr-messy Drparfone•t and Tie 
Atiertiatie
11.7 Tk• U.N. Geserommt dors vol par for this emfre.fiairmott. it fit preitottisi as swift
_vow
cultiogyourf
4--11011211111111111111gaisearse....._
•
PA 1161R511
bills s
* * * WE WILL BE CLOSED LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER 4th * * *
* FIELD'S * FIELD'S * • * FIELD'S * * DRESSED *
Bacon
5wb
Hams
b53' & 59 r
Pork Chops
lb49' 
& 
59
,
Itt,
Wieners
b49f
Hens-
lb29
e
CHUCK
ROAST 49c&59c TireAK lb. 99c
GROUND
BEEF 3 lbs. $1
ROUND
lb. 79c
FARM FRESH PRODUCE
LETTUCE flhead 1,0°
RED POTATOES
DELICIOUS APPLES
CARROTS 
CABBAGE
CHICKEN OF 7'HE SEA
TUNA
3 Cans $1
FROZEN FOODS
MORTON'S (Except Ham)
114
TV DINNERS —
POT PIES 
CREAM PIES 
2 FOR 35°.
each 250
iiitinnSZIZLOWS _ _ _ _190 
DIXIE
 19`
MUSTARD Kraft  6-0z. jar 100 POTATO CHIPS Lay's Twin
MARGARINE _ _2 lbs. 29° JUMBO PIES 29c
HOOSIER PRIDE - 32-Os.
39tDILL CHIPS 29°
10_. 29° STUFFED OLIVES ___7. 49cSUGAR WAFERS
PRESERVES — _ 18-07
GRAPE JELLY_ _ _
JAM KraftGrape
Flavor-
Kist —
CHILI With BEANS - Van Camp
BISCUITS 
18-oz.
18-oz.
3 F°R sl PORK & BEANS
KELLY'S - 15-0z.
Van
Camp
Bag — 49c
2 7:629c
3 FOR $1 SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLs2 7: 49c
3 FOR $1 VANILLA WAFERS-16-e5. pkg. 29c
 290 COFFEE Maxwell House — — — i-lb can 69c
3P7Z4 2 54t TEA Lipton  16 bags 19c
STOKELA"S
CHOCOLATE
DRINK
46-0s. Can
29c
2 pair "1.00
Get 2 Pair
FREE!!
BUSH'S WHOLE
NEW POTATOES
q cans 9;0
300 can L for L.11
KOOL-AID 6 Fon 25°
PAL
PEANUT BUTTER _ _ 21 Lb% He
24-0Z. SIZE
WESSON OIL
TALL CAN
PET MILK
DOUBLE Q
PINK SALMON
STOKELY'S
450
2 (tall 21Iti
HONEY POD PEAS _ _ 2 45r
?0 LEIS.
CHARCOAL  99e
0 COUNT
PAPER PLATES  39e
ART
CHARCOAL LIGHTER__ __ 2V
48-07.
PING & PONG  25e
VAN CAMP
VIENNA SAUSAGE _ _ 2 
cans 39e
PE .RT NAPKINS _ _ _ 2 Fon 25e
G11 61:E
POPCORN 2 Lbs.I
KELLY'S
CORNED BEEF •
HASH
15 -Os an
39c
Buy One Pair 69.
Get One Pair
FREE!! -
JOHNSON'S
"Fin* Food
foe
Fine Folks"
We law••••• 'Me
11101 to WWI
OPEN
EACH EVENING
TILL
9 p.m.
•
..µµ•••••••••Ic
•
_ —
--""t""'- •-'ø- S""•-'— 11.µ1.1114.,. µ
e
411. 44. _t
•
_
•
PAOS
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . P. 753-1117
1v4
 far 753-4147
—
Miss Brenda Jones
Honored At Shower
Held On Friday
Miss Benda Jones. September
hid bride-elect of line Charlton
wea oomplanented with a love&
bousehold Blamer held on Friday.
August 35. at Se% en o °bock m the
Wyetmeg at the Murray Women's
Cea, Base
'lb. gramme Maass for the
occasion IMO Mrs_ A W Rumen.
Mrs. Clayborne Jones, Mrs. Gies
nia and W. Maw Holland.
the prenuptaal event she
honoree thou to weer from bet
transom a blue mak atientung
areas and ma presented a has-
Sew' gatt, carman of a yeas
1111111plah• with t.107 whne wedding
Mee
Mrs- Sum Jones. mother ▪ at the
Worse, sure • green bonded kna
dram and Mrs Romer Chariton,
toother-in-law to be of the hon-
oree- Wile aitUred in a elk Inat
green we game ensemble. 'lbw
hawse gth wages were of
USW glassillae
Clews were played wah Mra
Marilyn Cathey and Ntrz, James
Coursey being the recipients of die
perms wrho preeeneed them to the
henoree Koch perste vette her
femme recipe far the beete-dere
Mr. A W. thieme read • sec-
*/ poem at prementmg the gi_fts
le au honoree wbo opened them
with the watance of Mat 090-
We Sogdian her Widowed to be
ear Wth Tit-
hes.* Scary,
leglembenthe were erred fram
the buseelethy apeouned table
overbid with • Sure cuewerk
eke& and centered with • gor-
Moue aemmeement of meow W-
iles meth • Mies don owed at
Lb. tap The dahlij. ware tram
the garden of Mrs. Dales Scot-
land and Mo. Raymond Odeon
The floral errangement sae flank-
ed by tour yellow candles and
green try Crystal appointments
were wed.
SW. per.
sent gine
rale prelent or
• • •
Plans Completed By
Miss Brenda Jones
For Her n'edding
Plans We been conesisted by
liLas Brenda flue Jew daughter
of Mr and Mrs Saki Jew 1St
her weeded to Haw Michael
Chwean. eon at Mr. and Mra
Harric• Chariton_
Rae Wren Ithethe Intl of-
fense m the double rim cere-
mony to be reed at. seven Wendt
In the menthe on thaturdaY. thee
tontier 1. In the earatharY 01 the
Manuel Chap* Methodist Chum.
A program of nuptial MAW Ilrg4
be privet:tail by blue Phrethes Poofe.
tuaron. and Item awes and
Cynthia Cower vaceithe cousins
of the grow-elec$.
The turele-alere to be peen la
141 her ether. hes select-
ed Sias Casey Barrie ma her maid
of Wu and lam Cannae Hopkins
aa her bridammed_
Ithetem as bee man far the
antem-eiert wib be tr.e La trier and
Smog Ram lenther-ln-kaw of
the Onalltheetion. MI he grow-
11111M
thewe .i. Mer of the
Ithimelso% aud Deasy Ciatead,
web of ler Gearhart. min be
the Were Maw *Mem cough
al the geeen-eiss. gni beet the
candies
The riga; er eth be kept by Miss
Invade Oleithelbees
Ille WM la the -SS
waddami the M-
OW of glie MONK
AS idotes Meow are ID-
mad in isitemill the wedding mid
the receptith.
• • •
- vete ••• ' 4i ,
THE LEDGER TIMES XURRAY. KENTUCKY
1.Miss Cathy Luther and Ray Glens Boren
Exchange Vows In Home Ceremony
Min Cathy Luther. daughter of
Mr. one OW Guy C Luther. Ce-
de Road. Manny, became the
WM at Iiity On Boren, eon
at Mr. and Mee Clarence IL
Boren, Story Avenue, WSW.
The wedding mike maimateed
Mander evening. August 14. at
asen Work in the home at the
bride's greadpereels. Mr and Mrs.
Steen Matekt. Cthda Road. stet
Bridal Breakfast
Held At Triangle
For Miss Bryan
Margaret Rom Bryan
bride-elect at Charles Partridge. WWI
delighitthiy entertained of • Meek-
est at the lbw* lam held la
her honer on Saturday. August W.
at rime-thirty o clot* in the morn-
ing
The honoree clew to wear tram
ber traumata a white wo-sitece
eneemble with cantesting artel
Ber corsage was • yolks elageol-
he accented with white wedding
thals, a gait of the hostesses,
Mrs H J Byrne mother 14
the honoree, chow to wear an ens-
meld greet A-ene Men dress with
black ameamones. The meter ef
the groom-elem. Mrs Leroy Kid-
edge, waa stetted in a pink 1mA
tbase eath matdung acceennee.
Bath ONSIIIIMB INGO .pia•slared 4011.-
awes glaimeathe with era By-
ron. beteg yellow and Mre 304.
ridge a being elate_
The plea& were greeted at the
Mar by Mis. A. W Rummel. Ilia
brldid reether, kept by Mei Pet-
ty Paso. wee peeed beathe an
arraidernent af pink roes In a
ether revere bowl.
After the blaming Was addr.e5; by
Mrs. Jaen Pasco. the deevious
break:en war reread from • table
onered with • while linen Orin
conered with an armament et
mixed rome in diadem M pink.
Extending the length of die tate
waa D7 interuncied with fiery
rase Ideritthe rams wire deed as
prate noway* an die bend print-
ed peoceards.
M at Bryan Vas proonted with
she melee pot al her dew pot-
tery from the bemuses.
12* reclaim bantems for the
owe= were Mr& Jahn 0 Pamo,
W.A W Bum& Mr& Oadie
csL Ars Paul W Sturm,
Lawerne Wcflie and beia
Oath Bender&
Owe were
sone
Woman's Society 0/
Russell's Chapel
Has Regular Meet
TIle It wean SonieW al Ment-
es /SWIM of the Asthedes Memel
champ em , August 15 M
thuthedthli 1St et the
tee %Meek W the efternoon
sossos. ....openedwith
Lbs 11.111P 111110.11 -la The Oar.
en. seentheanmed on the plane
Mes Wise awn
Mrs flaueey Clar,ar.0 reed the
arriptiare tem loae 12 22-211, Mil-
kmen in Were'
Tee was preentod by
lge Maremie Charlton with tbe
teary of the -11* Tbirteenth Zen-
ner Otheleued by the Melees M-
OSS
Mrs Nee Thenthe appithell
ie the Spinswe Lie ammethies.
Seet. Malle (Wend ow* se-
evallethwth so Ohs law issoilles
01111 goo masa
kid for thirty per-
• • •
Social
r.alendar
TItareday, August 31
Tee Executive Board at
Betsey PTA sinmeet at'
school at ten am.
• • •
Iminedebe families of both the
bade and ream attending
The spanices thine mom was a
garden af wig Illowers at Queen
Annh Ince sad cialmea. whit large
streamers of WM sun nbboo
draping the candelabrum.
Rs. W A Phrmer of Ebn Grove
Baptist Mural% ceficiated In the
dauber red amenany With David
Colley of Paraungton as oremet.
The bride given in marriage by
her firt.her. were a street berth
WM ace over satin We With
the neoldthe and /mg Mere lend-
ing seethed wtth istete.athin trim
within, the bride/ mei. The
bridal bouquet wee alp saps gar-
dener-
Metes laisOuen at Graves Coun-
ty. the brides maid, chose a pale
blue drams with elute usu. Nat
over the wren. bouquet was a angle
wee *Mary 01 white pompon
and blue ow flowers with wall-
a* Med band.
Jar James. a close friend of the
gnaws. wed am beat mat, and
ha' sofa Pauleete Jeans. kept the
register tn the wedding bock.
Mrs Luther. mother of the bride,
diode for the event an apricot
racket-dram web brown mat blouse,
with mitoching brown mommorien
• con..ege of yellow glantelia 1•111
pained at her shoulder
Mrs. Boren, mother of the groam,
wee &tared in • plink &nen *teeth
warn them aceasemee -Her
coraege mie of white giunelha.
Immediately after the cutting of
the wedeng cake the neety-weda
heft for a Wet weckhog trip Par
the tam the bride chose • brown
Weveleas knit tent them with
beige trim with matd:ing beige
acesserwa
After the couple left, the fame
eat in attendance eretreed Punch
and Wen, cake baked by the
lather of the seam
Sum the cause& return, Mr.
and Me. Ray Oesta Seam are at
bony in thew mobile home an
Cade Road.
• • •
Personals
Mr. and Ws. Cieni.1C zee Car-
ter. WI Booth Ileventh Street,
are the panne ef a ran. Phelqi
Lee. engem sewn pounds four-
teen <tow, born at 7:51 am. on
Satiodey. Aware at sts• Moe
ree-Qatemay Claunte Magetal.
Greendearente are Hey and Mrs.
level Garter and Mn. Timm Crea-
ked of Murray- Gress granther-
eau are Mr. sad Nita A. J. Caner
of Marshfield. Mo. and W. B.
Boggs of IIIIrJend, Mo.
. . .
NOW TOU KNOW
by leskied Pr.. leierne•hosal
'Me kingeet river in tee Bonet
Union is the Lena, which ii 2.-
655 miles long.
NOTWING LIST
HANAU. Germany (It — Coe-
the ered only by anger, a man ran
the into the Hawn Paten fission
Smithy and camplatned four
youths had 'ebbed hen of Me
mullet. hie car said he Sem.
Ithaday. fiewteeeber 4
The OW Country Club will have
a thiceen dinner at 6 pm Rese-
maw mist be made by Beiesdie
by ceiling the Pro Shop or 763-
fiLta
• • •
ramily Dwywil be bed at the
Callow County Country OW
WIZ We hates. special play golf
Ms alas eat. to 12 noon. Open
E
the
ather et Lee pth, The pled-
NI aftermath with a pet,-
althilWer emposed of
Meedthen Mt. Hun.
Dim WM" SWUM there Mau
duislima. awl aim West.
• • 44
Thr Othlthater Idelhodlet Churrh
WSC13 weli meet at the church at
MOM PM.
• • •
The Lone Mcon Cede of the
not Baptist Cbsue.h WIIIS win
meet at the Moie of Mee Luba.
McDaniel at 7.30 pm
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the Firm Baptist Munch WASS
SE meet et the home of Mrs
Myrtle J. it 7:11 pm
• • •
reeethr. September 5
The 411010 ASSIMSong Carrie of
dm rim Egan Obarelt WIMS
wth easet at die home of Mrs
Jibe °per. Olive Boulevard, at
711 pm.
• • •
Murray Awably No 10 Order
111 the eitatiser dor nel ingie
of she Will•I•IC Owl at seven pa.
As Hutawtles wW be twee
• • •
The Goshen Igetteme.. Chureb
WSGS5thwig at Ws thumb
It sem pa,
vsplio•MOPIrOlo. ...••••••,...•••••u•••••••••.•,*
5
1WWWri $ACK — Loam
Worthy. 17: Tnigiv by Pre-
feedenal tame, ea yrs te
and all as Ph -. kr115.911 bark
In Sew Tack from Ihilltiln2
to di mom Mane modints.
•
Maybe Widows Are
Not So 'Merry'
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY Why wth a man
tack • Mums war a thaw? It's
a tem I ant a wicker and Iv*
kin out to deoreees ante after
OW and I have Wm Mends
who Othe had the awe exPer-
sloe I am not bad looking, and
l'niceseelely demb. 1 he.. a
race penionaley un I'm thee, bet
tor some resion I am not aa sp-
peeing to men at a Meow
I Aimed think a webs shoted
nave die edge Wise the * a-
erie thru no tamit al her min.
but a dIvocee a usually Mem
became ahe cant Mkt a nen or
Van Bursa
why man prefer divatese
,eer mew Abby, you're a goo-
WIDOW
DEAK WIDOW: Sweeping gen-
eraliaathin are unfair and meet,
env dIveruer• are alone ethre
no tank of their own." Perhaps
it he net ea OW fat • witiec is
be emery- as It is fur a divorcee
to be "gay." Ceeld that be a
lee?
• •
DelAR ABBY. There b a well-
to-W. Meld* Proultnent woman
in the Wthantby MS) bee the
reteitmeen GC WOW •tieetnnteh-
the thee fickle tf pre can ex- we. Ow Is drasmists, addlleast,
_EL
and WSW* cad Is Welted
everywhere.
I had heard lieuthe gem IWO
bedrelthe of Wm* Wiese di. * a
atelle lath mato up lielth thelate
meth les psalms bathes the cent-
mas. as. ems opens es panes
at ether mos and bolo herasit
to VICON, handitemblent etc.
I the Maned to keep um puree
vele ith when dna %MAIO YAW in
Urn emegany. tea at a Wee par-
ty wady I lefe my purse in the
badmouth
Letter I ceicovered any coin puree,
ciontathing Ith) was nemas. Do I
Wm amuse bee? Should I tea my
lealtee? Who a reeponsibie for
the kw? Z you were I, what
would )113U do?
MIAS VICTIM: I would neither
tall my banam, ear moos the
mew merely beams I beil
kneed the wee a kleptemantee.
Feemarned Memel have been I ore-
anaed Cheep it off to eiperleace
&MI Snit Utak keep your parse
with yen 1111eanwtille, don't paddle
palm eallier.)
• 1 •
DEMI AMY: .h.ss as I srss
*bout to pa out with any date, a
gut friend call tier Neils)
&Weed by ua ere me. Nethe ciacket
We any effort to leave, alder
Ste knew we were going °tit, in
my WM Wed bee If the woad'
Me to go Mang Woe we were
game to a bowe party and he
.. =2111r.
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 90, 197
the Iwo" the liokies wouldn't
mind one extra.
Nellie Peeped at the chance
Elhe allert) di evening, and after
the Wm my data took me hone
PINOT booms Nellie lived dower
to his biome. able wad true, but
I Mill thin% the it.)
My gustiest: Don% you think
Neale should have refured to go
slung with us, she. my boyfriend
lue asked her to be nice? Whom
hath wee ail thei? BURNED UP
DEAR BU RNIIID: One Weld
never extend an _timetables "just
is be nice" Wilhi Saps that it will
be relsed. tilers people never
refuse anything.) Yew date made
a triple ewer. laden, Nellie along
In the arm piece. Bringing an ei-
ne to a party without flret 0•111-
suiting his Metes. Taking yea
We floe
• • •
Troubled? Write M Abby, Saw
WM. tue Allgethe Cal.. 95119. For
a personal reply, Wore • stamp-
ed, self-addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate te write letters?
to Athy, Sex WA Lee
Wth, far Abby's
"Sew to Write Lettere
Occasions."
new Stixpak from,
finsicintie a hosleill
4 _
At the ring Of 0 doorbell you con
set out a snack troy you're proud
of with a Stixpak of Crocker Bar-
rel brand Natural Cheddar.
• Cube a stick. Slice a stick.
Or just set them out as is.
• Tuck a wrapped stick in
lynch boxes, too. See how
handy the stick is to cube or
slice for salads. • Here's great
cheddar to delight true cheese-
CHEESE IS
Send el
Aerates,
booklet.
for All
Pers•nals
Mr. and Mo. lead Runyon and
box, Level. 11504‘1. and Kerry,
of St. Charles, MO., were the week-
end gust( g Mrs. Ruelores Uncle
eux1 aunt, Me and Mrs. Stay Rom,
and her cowing, Ur. and Mrs.
Jaw H. MesKieney and daught-
ers, Mere and Tereth.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James aideee.
ney and daughters, 6111014 aolt
Teresa., spun a few days led Week
vacaliinirg at Lookout mountain
and other penes of interest.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pitman and
chAktren, Jay, Michael. Mamba
Lyle, and Susanne, rstw3iid twine
kw, ktriay altar • t weeks vis-
it with, her parte
W. W. Lyle,
also spent
. and
Va.
few days In Fred-
Va., and 41,01'0Ute we-
lted Dr. end Mrs. Frank Steely sod
atuldrete they and Lem, at Wise,
Va.. and Dr. sod Mrs. Gardzio
muster and was. Mums, Wert.
and Stepben. at Cotherilile. Tenn.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Si. Ward
and sons, Marthell and Dan, -eve
been the guests of hie mother.
lide• Ethel Weed Mr Ward teach-
es at Vlaiints, Intennoos college,
'Brim.* Va.
lower t. And always with fresh-
cut goodness because every
one of the five 2-oz. sticks is
individually sealed. • You'll
love the convenient Stixpokst
Crocker Barrel Sharp, Extra
Shorp,Mellow and Mild. Or gel
'eon all in the Voroety Pa.k.
40
0
•
•
.• C.
-
ST 30, 1967
is
Runyon and
and Kerry,
um the week-
inyon's uncle
rs. Ray Rom,
r.ao4 MM.
and daught-
ea.
a a 14.1311.-
8herri antl
eaya hat week
at Mountain
1interest. 6
Pitman and
heel. Martha
et home
weeks vio-
l%
and 
Va.
aye an Fred-
enroute vlb-
at Steely aid
Alma, at Wee.
litra Gorcion
karma 5181S.
Ten.
'ph U. Ward
nd Dan. „eve
ha mother,
. Ward teach.
moot Colo%
T DAR narrrarrn ting dark GdittAimigla It's hsen
a Wag time lance Fve thought
about things like that."
"Ah, you're still a boy, Lieb-
chen. All men are boy.. Hairy
boy, owning of worry and to-
"What would you know about
boys?"
"You might be surprised to
learn that I was a. little girl
once And I knew lots of little
boys There was always some.
thing sad about them." Her at-
Utude was pensive.
"Sad?"
-11.1m Oh, they were rough
and smarty and noisy and dirty.
mostly but muted In with all of
that w :us a moneee. 1 can't ex-
plain it, really But I've always
loved them for It
gave her a :ong liar e.
-Don't tell rne you have the
mother instinct"
"There. You see? You're be-
ing very surly, hut there's a
sort of wistfulness in it. She
said this with the judicial fi-
nality affected by women whim
they tell a man what's on his
mind.
"Thank you, Frau Macros."
She put both of bet' arms
around me and said, "I think I
will help you. I will take your
}ob. You are a very pretty boy,
and I don't like to see you so
"You've just cheered me up
coneidera bly."
"Good Now whet 's the job
all about?"
"I want you to work on an-
other boy. Ile sore isn't pretty,
t If it's matinee that appeals
to you, this little lad will curl
your toes with delight."
She stroked my hair with a
gentle mcalon. "Why 7" she
murmured. "Why do you want
Ina to work on this man, as
you say?"
thought It was Interesting
that she asked why instead of
who. It was so typical of Trine.
'This is a man I eimpeet of be-
ing a traitor." 1 panned for
dramatic effect, then added "A
traitor to the United States of
America."
dhe yawned.
"Well?" I prodded.
"Well what t You don't expect
me. a Gerona'', to get all flus-
tered over a traitor to you peo-
ple, do you? 1 mean really, now
After all"
-Hut aren't you Interested*
Mooed you were crazy about
Olobpie and Warm"
alla. Liebtilwa. I ao.
deal aspen Rib be he outlaw/
ever ateeebottro plume alb be
a rankle Wand bowl. Plano
don't owl& Sat"
pe* a bondoper VA dol-
len a wide"
a
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
11081111N, HOMES HORSES. Wel,
imanling stalls arid pea
eft apillation. stallion service,
lighhad WM* Ring. Black-well
Kola& Plane 7634071. Sept-12-C
CUTTERS - We have another lose
of Cutters in. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box. Stump Jumper with tall
whsel, $266.00: 5'-‘326.00. Also pull
type vIne012 'tractor Co., 753-4892
Aug. 26-NC
LOPI'Y pile, free tri.th soil Is WO
owrIt'. cleaned with NAM Loam.
Ref.: electric shampooer al. Hustler
Palm Saxe A30-0
Ma PONTIAC Catalina. 4-door,
power brakes and steering. See at
Starks Hardware. TPC
• ONE REMNLINGTON PL-5 chain
saw. Bought new last fall. Ex-
cellent condition, $126-00. Phone
753-6702 or 436-6626. A-30-C
1941 CHEVROLET Coupe. Would
make nice street rod or gamier.
See at 407 South Rh fareet More
Thursday. A-30-P
1961 NASH Rambler, Matomolitan,
local car, how mileage, In very
it good condition throughout. Priced
very reasonable. See Mrs. Dater
Bobrey or call 753-5817 or 753-
1257. A-31-C
87 HONDA, 305 Scrambler. 2.400
mutual miles Nircellent condlnou.
Pbcoe 155-31311 after 110. A-81-10
20 MONTHS Olit.
 mat- clog.-Lornahildram.
Loma Walker, met on Cadiz road_
/5-31-P
THE LED61611 & TIMES - MI711,11AY, KEET13.011
:vVAP•i-iii--11- • 'r • CsELL• i••;tEr't I • • Y's . t-S.E. •
Chiblinin ADS CET RES
1966 V. W. A local car, sunroof,
back speaker, gravel :lards, extra
chrome, $1,450.00. H. T. 'Danner,
103 So. 101.h. Phone 753-1532.
A-31-P
_ _
1959 FORD 1-x -ton pick-up truck,
F-100. Excellent condition with
steel bra any are racks. W E.
Moffett, Ketimaxid Oircle, Panorama
Shores. 8-1-P
- - - - -
Da PLYMOUTH Satellite, 383 als-
ionsailc. Red on otitaide, black In-
Minted Doyal Culver at
Downing, Texaco, Hardin. Phone
4E14011. 8-6-C
Ser v 'cos Offer od
ROOrti REPAIR/it) u reptaceo.
built-up - shingle - travel Low
met -- Pree Estimated Tri-State
Rootlet Co. lleal 163-8809 TFC
_
ron ALL YOUR Wee Pump and
Plumbing repair call Ifaroy Sykes
Plumbing & Repair Service. 766-
6690. 8ept.-1.0
. _ .
FOR A NEW HOME deigned and
bunt to Yerer seethicahals, call
7534157. Drawing and EltnigitinUnd
furnished. A-30-C
MODERNIZE -YOUR HOME today
with electric heat. Through the
month of September you can get
electric heat put in your home for
as low as 6260.00. For a free mil-
itate call Haat Manic, 4024761
Terms are available. 8-1-0
WANTED TO RENT
scIR RENT
THE EMBASSY. Large two-bed.
mom apartments; carpeted, Ind".
vidual heat and airemiclidoning.
Furnished or unfurnished. 106 So.
12th St. Phone 763-7614. II-8-2-C
- - - - -
TRAILER FOR COUPLE only.
Dill's Trailer Court. Apply after
4 p. m. Murray Drive-In Theater
entrance. A-30-C
TO THE RIGHT Party. Two elder-
ly Ladies or couple, who eould like
to share a furnished five room
bows. Ca/1 753-1490 before 12:80
noon each day, or call all day on
Wednesday and Thursday. A-31-0
3-R.00114 =UMW basement-
apartment Me. Prilabr *S-
tamm Call A-$1-0
3-130011I HOUSE. with 2-bedribme,
',bray of closet space, available
aser. See a 502 Broad or call
753-4304. 8-1-C
NICE CLEAN Moms for eenege
boys, private entrance. 1614 1. am-
nion Avenue. One block from
MEW . Telephone 753-2565 or 753-
6186. Sept.-30-NC
• -
3-ROOM UNPURNUMITD apart-
ment. Melia bath and entrance.
OAS 710-1311. 8-1-0
FOR RENT AT Panorama Shores:
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, turn-
al heating and
Sitar Vag lot. $100.00 inonthWAIII'20): One-car garage for 
$41tOlhtiCal frame house, turn-s,- .aisas-oarow.. - tahed, electric and alr-oolItinoning.
LOST 11 FOUND
LOST: White gold watch In IDA
USED TRUMPET and Clarinet parking lot. If found call 753-2446.
Ideal for beginner. See at 1015 Reward. Lod Seturday between
Payne St. A-31-P 4.30 and 5:30 p m. A-30-C
$80.00 month
NEW 31-111110R0024 frame house,
furnished, 875 00 month.
NICE 3-BEDROOM trailer with
glareed-in den. central heating and
air. Overlooking lake. $100.00 mon-
One of US Weiks for num
ESPiGNAGE THRILLER Of TR YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER•..
I",,., the r.,,. I yuLlistiel to L .:tun & Co. Coayrinlit 0
W' by h k 0 Hunter th...:buted to St rretorer r it..
Owl Nash 118 Army
maw* stationed in
te&rat toh .11land,,
bad spottedg.,4 It as ,liamilar ardVattoreatfot
1142...°W.0
..rah t a 886-...rug sou with tad IA.4,.- Moe LeMmealir
started teasels Kraft about Start-their lir I story,vs. mass LartItmfbrwed w • T 0806316 at'sera' Peer Wry, Stir.isigzeigua.astul sad then he
tubular-,
cHAPTER 6
TRINAR full name was Ka-
t trine Elena Anna-Marie eon
dem Holzenhor und schoendort.
a_ad her 01 tJot Of Oyes-
-ai beat y lee 7e oto numbered
ily ty her syllables
She was, I mean, some dish.
We traded am. It anilies, en-
pyt g the indo.ent floweriee.
er • time I said. "Trine,
we ve been having fun and all
that for qui,e a spell now -
weeks. altortther - and I've
Melt frOhdertrig about some-
thing."
-What's that, Lii,bchen
"Are you a friend of mine?"
th 'tight about that for a
Moine:it. "You're an odd sort.
flrit 1 gums I'm your friend
Why V'
"There's something I'd like
you to do for me.
-A Job. • so of. Something
I'd pay yon Tor. With money."
She studied me through her
eyelashes. "What kind of job?"
"An easy kind in job."
Ede plarntied and ran an .sle-
garstn maul tboe,•.,h her hair, her
,mdkeo epee were now "Well. I
Ittlotat." _eh- said dubiously,
h:Isband flight object."
':Oineet." •
'1 mean, jOI-6 take time away
from home. end What kind of a
bole would I be, if I waan't
II nat when ay husband needed
-IN for heaven's sake 7'
"Re's hardly WM* ever any-
noW. I risitAllet elan met him
yet. VVEy eel d you worry
abullt going out a bet yourself ?"
She towed ner wad and gave
rrir a reproachfui glance. "Ire
a rooter of principle, that's
what It la. 1 pride myself on
dnina a good wife."
'•
at 4 the metier'!" Trans
wh tip ered.
What do you mean. What's
the matter" 
-You look so add and bat all
of a sudden."
"I was remembering some-
thing from a long tine ago." I
**id. rig honest for • AIMS&
"A girl?"
-I heard that ~ma doom
here in the street, aid it re-
minded he ni WON* I WWI a
'id and how my leather Sated a
call me hatie what It wasi pat-
"Who Is the filthy man"
Imagine - turning on his own
people It's an outrage!"
Her indignation was put 0.1
of coarse, but I knew that un
deriving the histrionics was bed
rock of true character Benny
Lohmeier came to my mind. and
I pondered for • moment the
difference between an addiction
to bootie and an addiction to
money. I decided there was no
difference.
"This fellow," 1 mid, "does,
not have • very nigh rank In
the Army but he holds • very
delicate pioeition. I'm just about
convinced that he had, for some
time now, been feeding secret
military information to the So-
viets. I want evidence te prove
my suspicion.'
"Evidence? What kind of evi-
dence?"
"Anything that would tend
to confirm that he haa connec-
tions with the KGB. Or any
Ruietana, for that matter"
"And you want me to pro-
vide this?"
"Mm-lam."
"You moat be mad. How
would I know anything about
such thfrqrs?"
If I hadn't been so bored I
might have laughed. Trtria had
a dossier a yard thick at Cen-
tral Registry. She didn't know
this, of course. But I did. "Oh.
you won't be alone on this. nat-
urally. I have other plans afoot,
too.- •
"So I'm supposed to listen to
his orations. If be happen& to
be the type who makes them
Li that It ?” She looked at me
untillinklarly, her Ups campreas-
ed.
-That's It."
I stifled a yawn. "What's
wrong with you *"
"A hundred dollars Is a hun-
dred dollar a, but it's not
e_nough.-
Again I might have laughed,
but I kept my face solemn and
furl of dedication "This is an
leeignment of the utmost mili-
tary urgency I think I could
prevail upon my superiors to
pay much as a hundred and
ten dollars"
"Where do I meet this fel-
low?"
It was a geed gusatiosi- one
vellope answer I bean ye:
Mina for etyma. 'Ten working
US that, Trum. III1 Mt up some
11104zil let mei ballat.'forget: I lainw s a hus-
band. paw lowar. I aline can':
be available all Mee taw, Mac.
Leto. „lora be be 1111111 1111. elad
Elmo Mir lalnd • Win elle
boat of say woonoo. I beasmee
anyaeravo. Ti
alma pow
OZ. t-
(Tee Ns emerge*, 1011014hoe 11•961 p188166611 611.111--r MOW" a Pm r.p.r.shoem me, by jba sawIllbonatio by Was restores aradliaMs.
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FOR SALE:
NEW PONTOON BOAT, 8 x 241
feet, 33 horsepower electric Evin-
rude motor, running lights and
canopy. $16'15.00.
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Real Estate,
Member of Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Builders Association- Phone
753-2731 or 436-5427. 8-1-C
"MARRIED MAN 23-46 for field
sales work. This is not door to
door selling. Opportunity for per-
manent career arid for ambitious
man to increase his income. Good
salary. Pull time. Phone M. T.
7'hompion, 443-8120, Paducah, or
write in care of Beitone, Box 727 "
8-1-C
Aiictior Sale
HELP WANTED AUCTION SALE: Saturday, Sep-
-- -
WANTED: A baby sitter, in my tember 2, 15 noon. 1006 Miller:
home, for ten months old baby, Ave at the home of E W. Riley
6 clays a week. Call 753-8991. Will sell lots of anUquee, books,
A-30-C glassware, picture frames, mirrors,
kettles, dresser, irons, oak roil top
desk, 15 old lamps, stone Jugs,
hand toola, heaters, fans. Lots of
other items to numerous to men-
tion. Terry Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
.11,1•011
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. U. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Sept.-2-0
AUTO BODY repairman and or
painter. Apply In person at Tabers
Body Shop, A-31-C
OOLDIERCIAL TIRE & Amway
Salesman. Salary open, expend,
account, excellent fringe benefit
program. Must be extradoses& Ap-
fferecill.°4344Service Store, 600 Je
ply ti: C. E. Hesimin
duach, Ky. Phone 441-6416.
Put
WANTED: Seam to baby With
15 months old child and 6o Ilatte
house wort. Call after I, 750-47111.
.0 A-31-NC
_
-IT.wotnNo POSITIONS -evadable
In September. Private School for
moderately and severely mentally
retarded children. Year - round
Washing program, 20 teaching days
paid vacation plus school holidays.
BSI class aire, opportunities for
advancenlent. Salary schedule:
$4.800 to $6,000. Applicants must
have at least B. A. degree. Write
to: Little City of the led-Elouth,
Inc, -1100 -VaRlati3le,n1I6EViiii;
Tennessee 38107, or call Area Code
901-536-0131." A-30-C
OPENINGS FOR MURRAY Ofty
Head Start Program. Openings for
two teacher's aide, one part-Weil
cook and one part-time secretary.
Applications mtat. be received by
September 5, lien Apply at Pee-
cha.se Area Economic Opportunity
Council, third floor, Court Howe.
This is an equal oportimity em-
PloYer 8-1-43
WANTED Responsible person with
oar to deliver Sunday (only) Orar-
ler-Journal, motor mute. ProM
$30.00 per Sunday. Call 763-7118,
MALE HELP WANTED
WAITTIM: "faint man for full
time work. J 0, Chemist Co., In-
dustrial Road. A-30-C
tAl
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13-i-C
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Wednesday, August 3.0, 1967
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Mar-
ket Report Includes 7 Buying flea-
tions.
Receipts 720 Hardt' Barrows and
(int., Steady; Sows. Steady.
1US 1-2 - 190-210 lb a 51900-19.76;
US 1-3 - 190-230 lbs $18.50-111.75;
!US 2.4.3 - 236-270 lbs 81700-1E00;
SOW S:
1U8 1-2 - 250-360 Its 816.00-17.00:
, US 1-3 - 350.436 lbs $15.00-18.00;
1 US 2-3 - 450-600 lbs 814.00-13.00.
Is N EED raAerier •
--ctlperffrAL124-11401- - Coinagn
Dahlia Kaye. &Trivet* Suothwy
Jlight to help the MOW capital
celebnateits Meth anniversary,
asked a crowd of about 100 now
men and spectators to join tits in
engine a song from one or his
mot in. But the crowd knew only
• few ate•ria at "Wonderful Owen-
bitten "
-130y, you better know it by to-
morrow" when the celebration
aorta Kam sad
NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED
Plumber
THINK OF
Elroy Sykes
Plumbing & ReipaIr
Service, Phone 753-6590
ITC
EMBEY- SALES & Service, New
and used vacuum maulers Jerry
Adams. phone 247-6663 or 247-2877,
Mayfield, Ity. 8-5-C:
REDUCK SAFE, ample and fast
*Nit Donew tablet* Oa" 21* M
71olland Drug.
movneo:
phone 7511-73.71.
PHOTOS-Ai-types, newt por-
rre
ang, quick service. Call E. War-
n 762-4401. 8-2-NC
* NOTICE *
NEW STATE APPROVED
StIPPLIMENT TO
MEDICARE
Fur Information
Contact:
GOLAN C. HAYS
1605 onse
H-1Tc
KETTLES ts.f.YNION SELLA
Owings Furnace bi.:.it ni 1741
near Owingsville. Kenbialki, -Was
the f.rst iron furnace tenet cg the
Allegheny Mountains. Dalialed to
cult iron kettica a was used to
manufacture cannon beilla for the
War or 1512.
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. - Thee., August
29. 1967 Murray 'locator/ Auc-
tion.
CATTLE AND CALVES: us
500 8: 74; SHEEP:
Moderately active. Slaughter Mini
about steady. Vealers steady;
Feeders fully steady; other class-
es about steady.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $15.-
00-1630, Clutter $14.00-1625; Can-
ner $13.00-1425.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
Good over 1000 lb $18.75-21.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND WELL-
IES: Choice 300-500 lb slaughter
calves $24.00-28.00, Good $22.26-
24.25, Standard 420.50-22.50; Choice
Vealers P4.75-31,75; Good $36.00-
BENEFITS IN(REASE
Some 4.600 realpiants ot public
assistance in dee Whilional care
homes in Ken•ocky will receive
average moncray liziamea of
$13.66, effective eapellkor 1.
NOT A PEI:P OUT OF )
TriERE MAY
SE SOME 110U644
STUFF.
FEEDERS: Choice 500-760 lb feed-
er caves $34.60-28.60; Mixed Good
and Choice *23.50-25.50; Good
$21.75-60.16; Standard $20.00-22.00;
HEIFERS: ChOthe 560-750 lb $21.-
00-311.00; Mixed Good and Choice
1110.00-22.00; Good $l825-20.25;
Inondard 10650-18.50; Choice 350-
NO lb doer calves 112/.00-29.00, few
kg. gp to Napo; Mixed Good and
Choke 0111.110-22.00, Good $24.25-
16.0I; elcandmrd $2258-3450: Choice
3604110 lb heifers 123.50-25.50; few
lots up to $26.90; Mixed Good and
Choice $22.50-24.60: Good $20.76-
22.75: Standard 819.00-21.00.
HOGS: Barrows and Gets; U. ti
1-2 200-230 lb $1925; U. S. 3 200-
E10 lb $18.75; SOWS: U. 8. 1-2
350-350 lb 115.50-16.25; U. S. 1-3
356-460 lb $14.75-15.25. U. 8. 2-3
468-600 lb $14.00-l475
SHEEP: Not enough to test mart-
39.00; Standard $24.25-26.25. et.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anbwt•Yti'vdai."'"''s
ACR61111
1.31umgel
testrumesit
5-Anitsched
9 Curt's awes
13 tirstwisaldr:
12
14-Vessel
15 Deprive or cdbce id-Caba
17 Teutonic deity
18 Somas 22 Part "i• Is"
19 Awed 23 %CAM
settlement voiced'
21 Household sods 24 Tidy
23 APSH0.9. 25 Ply Lis
27 Pment (tolling) (ebb. )
21 BAH 26 Pleactit of India
23-linsct 30-Sea-centered
31-Yellew ocher MUM
34-A canbnent 32 kro. posses
7.180
hasbleami
f-Tioreoesadad
ansiallos
104mide
leliweadess
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ii-Tie meats.
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dogwood
445". red
red
Si -Italian
actrews
52-116scse
53-tabstsaim
slew
unlawfully
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60 11.glemt point
62 Altrtude
61 Hanna
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65 KAI
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418-8611ch prepared NI vesuies curved
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DANGER
WATER
POLLUTION
I DON'T WANT
ANY TROUBLE FROM
YOU, SCHMIDT.
---- -1.14E3 CANCELLED
,---- - EACH 
OTHER
WHE_ki HS --S1 OUT fr ,.,A,----(4)
DEGREE. BELOW
;Wig
210140 LIPS MET 
p
HER
-....
laRD
• .. 06 A,
LIPSIDEGREES WPM
YO' RIGI-4T,
DOCTOR!! HIS
LIPS IS HOW
NORMAL. f!
I WILL GIVE you NO TROUBLE .
I AM TAKING SOME SIMPLE
BELONGINGS WITH
ME - IF YOU
PONT MIND!
I'LL LSI YOU KNOW AFTER.
I EXAMINE NE PACKAGE.
NOW INTO THE CAR- BOTH
OF YOU.
r.
•
"r4a4
a
•
• . ,
••••
••
•
PAGE SIR
SENSING THE NE
By ThJuncn Sensing
ViCIVReStif
S041, :Irn States Industr:al Court
churcne& rur emu poetical pur-THE TRAGIC TIRCTIS 
podia Many denominations and
In the Middle Ages, the chards.. beltr-elponlirlianns1 Ornisataxis
es of Europe offered a sanctaary 1111. 418•1317 inv°hvid 111 1341"clia
Men and women-rata) were ran, elettements destructive of genuine
peace and good wt11.
In WashingtOn. D. C.. 1or in-
stance. H. Rap Brown. he was
arrested on a shone of isclUng
a riot at CtImbeidge. Ma.. was la-
ter given a chance to make an
Inflammatory speech in a church
And in Rochecter. N. Y.. which has
been the scene of brutal Premilfe
against the Eastman Kodiak OS.
eltala emaninations have been se-
sued by ruthless robber baron*
could enter a church and Ent-
safety before an altar Teigically,
however, Saxne churches .n car
have offered ...anctuary to
who foment hatred and stir
in American community:a.
time
those
strife
The Ineembis Commercial 110
peal warned recently that alms
church is • amictuary flie those
in trouble and -need. but not Tor
hate-filled temiters of rice var."-
This editorial comment was
prompted by a shodung situation
dictated be the great Southern
ailunational center of Nasbrille.
Teem Testimony given by • Nash-
ville police offl before a eon-
creme/anal investigating Ceennuttele
GookIng into the cause of big etty
riots this asinmeri included the
charge that Office of Moncenie
Opportunity funds were going IMO
• -hberstion whoor in Nadellle
held at St. A:ambit's Episocpal Stu-
dent Center. The police offl
termed this school a -hate-white
school
It was first denied that the
"libenstion school" was a "ha*•
white" school or that it was 
Other aliiirch leaders—mans ofsolved with federal anti-power,/ 
them jolted togther in the Na-moneY Later, however. the Rev.
Venal Oninell of Cliirchea—nare./ Paschall Davis, chairman et 
MOW Sew the bilinilion of Ridthe Metropolitan Action Committee 
symbitl et blematiatial
• ended. N. told the conmenimiel masa ngthons -rany— —churchmen
commlihoi that a leader of Nails- •have mined In appeals far
 the hee
Non-Violent Cb- or tow against Rhodesia and the
crdigaillag_C*1.11""e apparently ectaleile of South Africa. bee;use
ran an lonloog: that this lam' In' thane dates mimed - to bow 'before&Mind dnme a station wagon wadeof chempe—winds of =v-iewed by the local 0180 siettcY. lagsg7 weeping across the African
and that this indtridual aim was eentinent
on a -11Weloanld i The World Comet* of Churches
that the CM nag paying the twang hes critsed the United Statesrent Of OEN! of the teachers hi lw defending on thane of free-
Indein  Illesibmit A. At th-
r. •
TEM LEDGER lb TIMES — MURRAY, KENT00111,T WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 30, 1987
OPEN ALL DAY LABOR DAY
Open Every Evening Till Midnight for Your
Shopping Convenience
Double Stamps All Day Tuesday and Wednesday
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Eft in supporting the main NOM- t:IORBEItS - 6 Jars Daily
Vemiewadmilan hncarn at Fmk" BABY FOODOr Inoll le Oat many churches.
ONIffills. have ham 111111 so'grne I SACIUMEVID
Individual Waders within the
visienne. Severe. years ago. Min-
nie aeon of civil disobedience and 
PEACHESof clergYmen Portk lP•ted in
a inanicith march on Washing-um.
Thia sinrch established a precedent
Sof Mber and wilder forms of mans
pinked and mass turmoil. In the
net decode. hundreds of clergymen
More gone out of thetr way to In-
vade peaceful communities and be
lat Meenselres arrested for trie-
nnia They have engaged In dt-
••••Mi•
kja5(4- -6figA-((
m etatl" 
Less
All Regular
Size
6 Bottle
Carton
(with coupon)
CTNS
Mt. lia-kos. and kneel-ins. They
liars contributed to the clouds of
strife which now hang over A.-ner-
lea and darken our national :A-
IM.
the ached.
After them dedagligall We made.
the blimps id Ile Episcopal 
cese ofTimms ejected :he
"hate-WSW whest the
Eptscreml Climdt sobers Is was
honied. WM leit Um 'Oben-
tion WNW sedge ingtersi mddeus bean churchman M
aim line. Ow NOC him opemd
IMAM= "tiergynien- from Iron
Onlein countries. where the
dies are virtual departments
et On ruling mimes.
It b 8111111trank, Ibtrefore—and it
at ummusinisi slaw amid_ make eft gsmosiory statemen•
that maw et Ile churches rlareclad on its wink twildli miteriel_ormotoory to our moo= heri_ contributed is nedienel and inter-
at hate Truly.tale" 
times cloth end eigrelmet hewEjection of thin mind Imsalusa OD their 000•0111011. MOW
unfortunately. thin one nomwii —of a return to WAR% Cleletlen
not put an esed be NO on of Practices
church was certainty nesseimi.T. are badly In need of nilemedlen
rt. •
_ •
AMERICAN PILOTS SNOT DOWN—These sew... of U.S. Pilots
allot cluan and captured or killed by North Vietnamese
were released by the Communist North Vietnamese News
A geney in Hanoi. They are i..1.-rtifieet as from left) Capt.
Thomas V. Parrott (shown on part of Card): OW-
Thomas A. Morrie. and Edwin Lee Atterberry. Ages and
addresses were not glom. Nodioe horn)
LEADING SLATE In the elections Sept 3 In South Vietroun le
believed to be Lt. Gen. Nguyen Van Thieu (left) for presi-
dent and Gen Nguyen Cao Ky for vice president Thieu is
chief of state and Ky Is premicr currently.
6 jars 4*
 3 $1.00
KRAFT'S - 18-0z. Jars
GRAPE JELLY -
SOLID
OLEO
LIPTON
15fb TEA
- -3 jars 1.00
lb 39 r
CUT-UP CHICKENS
BREAST  lb. 55'
THIGHS _  lb. 49'
LEGS  lb. 45'
WINGS 
ES
_ 791-k, F oRiiiHARDs _ 39ft,
CANNING - One Gallon
VINEGAR 350
DIXIE BELLE - 1-Lb.Boa
CRACKERS 220
GRADE A MED.
EGGS doz. 39
DEL MONTE PIZZA
TUNA _ 61.-02. can 29' CATSUP 11-oz. bot. 016
ARMOUR STAR
SLICED BACON
ic tA T PIES 
BEEF LIVER
FIRST CUTS (Center Cot lb. 69)
8-Ox.Size
5 for $1
 39'
PORK CHOPS 49
,
b
HOT BAR-Q
BAR-B-Q CHICKENS 
BAR-B-Q RIBS 
BAR-B-Q PORK
Grade 'A,
Whole
a lb. 59'
lb $1.39
lb. $1.49
IS. CHOICE
T BONES 99ibU.S.OICE
 STEAK 89,in
OCOMA (Except Ham)
LB..
MEAT DINNERS ea. 39GOL0
4DIFED BACON 59r
BROLOGNA 39rb
RIVHAMBURGER 39'lb
PUREX
PORT
Rag
OCHIPS 49
SEALDSWEET - 6.0z. ('ans
ORANGE JUICE 2 eza:29
TURNERS - Gallon
ICE MILK 39
PURE - 12 Gallon
ICE CREAM 59c
FRESH
STRAWBERRY
rig mAi draw
Ihmo,
1/2 GALLON
CAKE ea. 99c
BILLARD or PILLSBURY - 8-0r. Can
BISCUITS ea. 6c
LETTUCE
25c
CHEER
SOFTEI
TISSUE
SOUTHERN BELLE - 5-0o. Cans
690
4 rolls 290
VIENNA SAUSAGE - - - 47:$1
5HSS LIBERTY BROWN 'N SERVE
ROLLS doz. 190
FIRM HEADS
EACH .
5c
Red or Golden Delicious
Apples
I, 'BERT'
Regular Size
cil Golden Ripe
4 lb. bag 49 BANANAS lb.
1 01 P 0 N
DRINKS 6-Rottle Carton — — — — 2 (Ans.:Pr
With this coupon and $5.00 or more
Additional Purchoite
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER SEPT. 2, 1967
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and $5.00 or more purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID All tilt SEPT. 2, 1967
LIBERTY COUPON
10c
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of any
CREAM PIE FROM OUR BAKERY
VOID   SEPT. 2, 1967
••••••••lirm • 
.-_•--_.
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